The following telegram was received by phone today. (If this is typed, make three copies).

AUGUST 29 1950 10:40 a.m.
Month Day Year Time of day

WESTERN UNION
Name of company transmitting message

A.L. HORMAY
Name of person for whom intended

MESSAGE

SUSANVILLE
Name of town from which sent

ADVISE IF YOU WANT SQUAW VALLEY AND BURGESS SPRINGS PASTURES

SHEEPED OFF. WIRE REPLY YES OR NO IMMEDIATELY

H. C. AGER
Name of person sending message

Original sent ALH
Copy sent
ES
Name of person taking message
TELEGRAM
OFFICIAL BUSINESS—GOVERNMENT RATES

U.S. FOREST SERVICE
SUSANVILLE, CALIF.

BURGESS SPRINGS SHOULD NOT BE GRAZED BY ANY CLASS OF LIVESTOCK EXCEPT CATTLE. SHEEP SHOULD NOT BE HERDED TOO CLOSE TO PASTURES BECAUSE MOST EXPERIMENTAL CHECK PLOTS ARE SHEEP PROOF. MODERATE GRAZING BY CATTLE ACCEPTABLE. IF PASTURES NOT GRAZED TO DATE PREFERABLE WITHHOLD ALL GRAZING REMAINDER OF SEASON BECAUSE OF FORAGE MEASUREMENTS IN SEPTEMBER WITH PARKER FOR HIS SPECIAL CONDITION AND TREND PROJECT. PARKER'S SCHEDULE NOW BEING WORKED OUT.

Phoned 2:00 P.M.

A. L. HORMAY

[Signature]